
DEALERS HARD HIT
BY DEMOCRATIC TAX

Revenue Collector Announces That
Money Must Come in or

Suits Will Follow

EFFECTS THE "PEANUT MAN"

Bowling Alleys, Billiard Tables,
Cigar Merchants Are Among

Those Who Must Pay

Special Democratic revenue taxes
imposed by a recent act of Congress
may cause many delinquent Harris-
burg dealers trouble.

According to a statement made by

W. S. Bricker, deputy United States

revenue collector, thousands of dollars
of taxes remain unpaid in this city.

Little dealers and big dealers are

liable to the new tax. The man who
sells peanuts and cigars on the cor-
ner, must pay a special tax; so must
the movie theater man.

Every bowling alley anC billiard

table In Harrisburg Is also subject to
the special legislation, but according

to Deputy Bricker and H. A. Vollmer,
division deputy, few dealers In Har-
risburg have paid the tax.

Deputy Bricker calls attention to
the law which requires all per-
sons liable to the special tax to
make a return within the month that
their liability occurred, that is, the
month of November. Failing to make
such return in time renders the per-
son liable to an additional tax of fifty
per cent, and to a specific penalty of
not more than SSOO. The special taxes
imposed are:

Brokers, S3O; pawnbrokers, SSO;
commercial brokers, S2O; custom
house brokers, $10; theaters, mu-
seums, concert halls, $25 to SIOO, ac-
cording to seating capacity; other puh-
lic exhibitions or shows. $10; each
bowling alley and billiard table, $5;
commission merchants, S2O; dealers in
manufactured tobacco whose sales ex-
ceed S2OO per year, $4.80; dealers In
leaf tobacco, $6 to $24; manufactur-
ers of tobacco, $6 to $2,496; manu-
facturers of cigars, $3 to $2,496;
manufacturers of cigarets, sl2 to $2,-
496.

$90,000 Realty Transfer
of Central Properties

Transfer was made to-day of real
estate valued at $90,000 in Market
and Walnut streets. The principals in
the deal were F. B. Aldinger, pro-
prietor of the Plaza Hotel, and Napo-
leon K. Oyster and John Wensell, real
estate dealers and owners of the prop-
erty at Walnut and River stpeets.

Mr. Aldinger stated that the deal
means no big improvement now, but
that important changes in the prop-
erty will be made later. The proper-
ties included in the deal are:

Aldin Hotel, 435 Market street;
Shellsville Hotel. Shcllsvllle; Cook
property, 140x100, in Maclay street,
between Green and Susquehanna
streets; Bayles property, Sixteenth and
Market streets; two properties in Mar-

JtoX street. Mlllersburg; two proper-
ties at 24 42-4 4 Swatara street and

property at 1643 Logan street.
The Oyster property, now leased by

the Harrisburg Light and Power Com-
pany, Remington Typewriter Company
and Lyter & Wolf, fronts 50 feet in
Walnut street, 10 feet in River avenue.
80 feet in Strawberry street and the
west end of the Union Trust building.

STEALS STOVE FOR WINTER,

Figuring that cold weather was near
at hand and that the quickest way
to get a stove was to take one, Walter
Brandt carried off a small egg stove
yesterday from the home of FrankColien, in Walnut street. Brandt was
before Mayor John K. Royal this aft-
ernoon on a charge of larceny. John
Edwards, charged with taking a pair
of trousers from I. Chandler, Walnutstreet, was also held.

ILLEGAL HUNTER JAILED

Refused to Pay Fine for Hunting

Without License
H. Bretzman. of Penbrook, was ar-

rested and brought before Squire
McGarvey, of Penbrook. Bretzman
was charged with hunting without a
licence and when fined S2O and $8
costs he refused to pay and was taken
to the Dauphin county jail to serve his
time, 28 days.

EXPORTS ARB GAINING

Exceed Imports In Five Hoys By More
Tlinn Ten Millions

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, D. C, Nov 12 ?? Exports

at ten principal American ports for theweek ending November 7 exceeded the
Imports by more than $10,000,000, the
Department of Commerce announced
yesterday, although there were onlv five
business days that week because of
election.

1 Quickest, Surest Cough f
| Remedy is Home- |
1 Made

® E"«lly Prepared In a Few Mia- @
x ote«. Cheap but Uaeqaaled ®

Some people are constantly annoyed
Iroin one year s end to the other with a
Persistent bronchial cough, which is whol-ly unnecessary. Here is a home-maderemedy that gets right at the cause andwill make you wonder what became of it.

Get 2% ounces Pinex (50 cents worth)ro
.

m any druggist, pour into a pint bottle
and till the bottle with plain granulatedsugar syrup. Start taking it at once.Gradually but surely you will notice the
phlegm thin out and then disappear al-together, thus ending a cough tnat you
never thought would end. It also loosensthe dry, hoarse or tight cough and heals
the inflammation in a painful cough with

>. remarkable rapidity. Ordinary coughs
Pare conquered by it in 24 hour's or less.Nothing better for bronchitis, wintercougus and bronchial asthma.

I his Pinex and Sugar Syrup mixture
makes a full pint to last a
family a long time?at a cost of only 54cents. Keeps perfectly and tastes sleas-
a»*i Easily prepared. Full directions
with Pinex.

Pim* la a special and highly concen-
trated compound of genuine Norway pine
extract, rich in guaiacol, and is famous
the world over for its ease, certainty andpromptness in overcoming bad coughs,
chest and throat colds.
.

"'t the genuine. Ask your druggist
for 254 ounces Pinex," and do not accept
anything else. A guarantee of absolutelatisfaction, or money promptly refunded

$c« S Flit'' this preparation. The Pinex

PRESIDENT MIGERED
BY NEGRO SPOKESH
Refuses to See Committee Again

Until the Chairman Is
Removed

SEGREGATION S TIRS FOLKS

Colored Delegation Objected to

Removal of Many of Their
Race From Offices

By Associated Press

Washington, Nov. 12. President
Wilson to-day, while receiving a dele-

gation of negroes who came to the
White House to protest against segre-

gating the races in Government de-
partments, objected to the tone adopted
by their spokesman, W. M. Trotter, of

Boston, and told the committee that if
it called on him again It would have
to get a new chairman. The President

added he had not been addressed In such
a manner since he entered the White
House.

The delegation charged that Secre-
tary McAdoo and Comptroller Williams
In the Treasury, and Postmaster-Gen-
eral Burleson had enforced segregation
rules In their offices. President Wilson
replied he had investigated the ques-
tion and had been assured there had
been no disintegration in the comforts
and surroundings given to the negroes.
He added he had been of-
ficials that the segregation had been
started to avoid friction between the
races and not with the object of iijjur-

| lng the negroes. The President eaid
lie was deeply interested in the negro
race and greatly admired its progress.
He declared the tiling to be sought by
the negro people was complete indepen-
dence of white people, and that he felt
the white race was willing to do every-
thing possible to assist them.

iHNUfM Taken I p

Trotter and other members at once
took issue with the President, declar-
ing the negro people did not seek char-
ity or assistance, but that they took
the position that the negroes had equal
rights with whites and that those
rights should be respected. They de-
nied there had been any friction be-
tween the two races before segrega-
tion was begun.

President Wilson listened to what
they had to say and then told the dele-
gation that Trotter was losing control
of his temper and that he (the Presi-
dent) would not discuss the matter with
him.

After leaving the President's private
office, Trotter, Maurice V. Spencer and
others of the delegation declared their
talk had been "thoroughly disappoint-
ing." They declared they would hold a
mass meeting in Washington, Sunday,
to discuss the question.

Mr. Wilson is understood to have
told the committee the question was not
a political one and he would not take
it up on political grounds.

Tho delegation presented a resolu-
tion of the Massachusetts Legislature
and letters from several Massachusetts
Democratic members of Congress pro-
testing against race segregation in the
Government departments.

Central Garare May Supply
'Gas' For Fire Apparatus

Gasoline for all the city motor ve-

hicles will be supplied from a central

garage maintained in the Friendship

flrehouse if a plan of City Commis-
sioner M. Harvey Taylor can be work-
ed out in connection with the fram-
ing up of the 1915 city budget ordi-
nance. The commissioner's plan is
to provide tractors for the Friendship
and the Mt. Pleasant Company and
probably another combination from
the $25,000 tire apparatus loan item.
This will make possible the doing
away with the horses of the Friend-
ship and Mt. Pleasant and provide
room by tearing out of stalls for the
establishment of the central garage.

Mayor Royal, It is understood, will
ask for five more policemen and a
raise in salary for Chief of Police
Hutchison, while Commissioner Lynch
will ask for a couple of automatic
sweepers and a "flusher." Even with
these improvements it Is believed the
present 9 mill rate can be retained.

RATH TRAINSENT TO FRONT

By Associated Press
London, Nov. 12, 2 A. M.?A dis-

patch to Reuters Telegram Company
says: "The ininitser of ways and com-
munications is sending to thef ront a
'bath train'." The train will be made
up of more than twenty cars, which
will provide two thousand baths daily.

TWO MORE HAVE TYPHOID

Two more patients were admitted
to the Harrisburg Hospital yesterday
afternoon as suspected typhoid fever
victims. They are Mrs. Samuel Stev-
enson and her 8-year-old daughter
Florence, both of Huinmelstown.
There are now eighteen typhoid pa-
tients in the institution.

IMPROVING COLONIAL
CLUB'S GOLF COURSE

Talk of Tobogganing on Slopes of
Lawn; Work on Arti-

ficial Lake

Important Improvements are now

under way on the golf course of tho

Colonial Country Club. After a con-
ference between the golf committee,
which visited the White Marsh Valley

Country Club grounds, and J. M,

Barnes, the expert of that club, who
came to Harrisburg this week, the

plans previously worked out were
slightly changed and these involve the
moving of two greens?Nos. 3 and 4
and a general water pipe system for
the whole course. An artificial lake
willbe constructed at the low point on
the west boundary of the club prop-
erty, which will furnish not only a
first-class hazard, but also abundant
watert for keeping the greens in first-
class shape during the summer. Pipes
will be laid to all the greens and a
considerable amount of tilling Is also
being used to reclaim certain marshy
spots.

A large force of men is now em-
ployed pushing this work so that it
may be practically completed before
the severe weather of winter, and with
the opening of Spring it is expected
the links will be in line shape.

The proposed lake will be 100 yards
long and from 10 to 15 yards wide,
and while it will serve the purpose of
a water supply, it will likewise be a
fine landscape feature. There are sev-
eral springs on the property which
will drain into the lake thrdughout
the year.

Talk of Tobogganing

There Is also considerable talk of
tobogganing this winter, inasmuch
as the contour of the club grounds
is ideal for the winter sport. Under
the plans approved by the board of
governors last night, It is proposed
to complete all the new driving tees
and Nos. 3 and 4 greens and make cer-
tain other changes and improvements
at once. Plans were also approved
for the new locker house which will
be built at the eastern end of the club
building.

Under authority of the board of gov-
ernors, a greens committee was ap-
pointed consisting of G. F. Watt,
chairman; Charles S. Prizer, R. S.
Care, W. M. Ogelsby and William E.
Seel. This committee will have charge
of the Improvements of the golf course
and will co-operate with the standing
golf committee.

SERVIANS SAID TO HAVE GONE
RACK FOR STRATEGIC REASONS

By Associated Press
Paris, Nov. 12, 5.45. A. M.?A dis-

patch from Nlsh, Servla, to the Havas
Agency recounts the fighting on the
Servian frontier during the past few
days. It says:

"On the Bosnian side as on the
banks of the Save and the Danube the
past week has been marked by a re-
newal of Austrian attacks with fresh
troops and a quantity of heavy artil-
lery.

"Tho enemy directed his efforts to-
ward the Tzer plateau so as to col-
laborate with troops which from the
Drina, violently attacked the Servian
positions at Yagodna, Boragne, and
Goutehevo.

"For strategic reasons the Servians
abandoned the positions at Gouthcevo
retiring in good order to- a point a
few kilometers in the rear.

ELKS' LODGE OF SORROW

At the regular meeting of Harris-
burg Tyodge, No. 12, Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks, to-night a
"lodge of sorrow" will be held for
William H. Snyder, of York, who died
last week.

FOREIGNERS WILL BE
GIVEN PROTECTION

Silliman Expresses Satisfaction at
Arrangements Made in

Mexico City

By Associated Press

Mexico City, Nov. 12.?John R. Sil-
liman, personal representative of

President Wilson, called on Minister
of War Pesqulera yesterday for a con-
ference relative to what guarantees
would be given foreigners in case of
the invasion of the capital by follow-
ers of aZpata or by General Villa. The

American representative left the war
office expressing satisfaction with the
arrangement made to protect the in-
habitants.

Late last night newspaper accounts
were being distributed free in the-
streets and in the theaters. The pa-
pers contained a bulletin, saying that
Brigadier General Frederick Funston
had just communicated to General
iCandido Aguilar, cq»nmander of tho
constitutionalist forces outside Vera

| Cruz that Washington had resolved on

I the Immediate evacuation of Vera
Cruz.

] Early yesterday the down town aec-
, tion of the city was thrown into a
panic when a party of Yaqui Indians
|and soldiers tore through the streets
| in automobiles discharging firearms as
they went. The automobillsts were

jfinally arrested by the police.

I At 11 o'clock in the forenoon the
I capital received a second scare when
fifty Yaqui Indians marched to the
barracks near the National Palace and
decanded that the sentries shout
"viva Villa." The refusal of the sen-

I tries to comply drew a rain of bullets
from the Yaquis guns. Soldiers later
captured and executed 26 of these
Yaquis.

General Obregon to-day sent a mes-
sage to General Villa warning him that
failure to resign would cause the

. breaking out of immediate hostilities
on a large scale.

Mexico City, Nov. 12. ?The Con-
stitutlonalis generals In the capital

I have expressed the wish that General
Villa resign as commander of the
northern army and that the Aguus
Calientes peace convention come to
Mexico City on November 20. Gen-
erals Blanco, Obregon and Villareal
have promised that if these things are
brought about they will give their al-
legiance to General Eulalic Gutierrez
recently chosen provision al president
by the Aguas Callantes convention un-
til a new government is definitely
formed.

SHELL HITS TURKISH CRUISER
By Associated Press

Petrograd, Nov. 12.?A displflfcb.re-
ceived here from Constantinople says
that the Turkish cruiser Goeben was
penetrated by a shel at her water line
during the recent bombardment of the
Dardanelles by the allied Anglo-French
fle.et. The damage Inflicted is described
as serious. The Goeben Is one of the
German cruisers taken over by Turkey
after tfte outbreak of the war.

HAS PLAN TO OPEN MARKETS

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, Nov. 12.?The forma-

tion of a $250,000,000 pool to buy
bonds and stocks that may be thrown
on the market by panic-stricken In-
vestors and thus insure the immediate
opening of the stock exchanges of this
country was recommended by Charles
B. Caldwell, of Chicago, president of
the Investment Bankers' Association
of America, in his address at the open-
ing session of the annual convention
of the organization in this city to-day.

GIRLS! BEAUTIFUL. CHI RMING HAIR.
NO DANDRBFF-J5 CEHT DMUERIK

Try this! Doubles beauty of
your hair and stops it

falling out

and In Just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once
Danderlne dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purines and Invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping Itch-
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will
ho after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair?fine and
downy at first?yes?but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If you
care for pretty, soft hair and lots of
it surely get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl-
ton's Danderlne from any druggist or
toilet counter, and Just try It.?Ad-
vertisement.

Your hair becomes light, wavy,
fluffy, abundant anil appears ns soft,
lustrous and beautiful as a young
girl's after a "Danderlno hair cleanse."
Just try this?moisten a cloth with a
little Danderine and carefully draw it
through the hair, taking one small
strand at a. time. This will cleanse the
hiilr of dust, dirt and excessive oil

"Really does" put bad stomachs in
order ?"really does" overcome Indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness In five minutes?that?Just
that?makes Pape's Diapepsin tha
largest selling stomach regulator in
the world. If what you eat ferments
Into stubborn lumps, you belch gas
and eructate sour, undlrested food and
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your insides filled
with bile waste, re-

member the ftiOTMont "Pape's Diapep-
sin" comes in contact with the stom-
ach all such distress vanishes. It's
trrly astonishing?almost marvelous,
ai i the joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape's
Diapepsin will give you a hundred dol-
lars' worth of satisfaction or your
druggist hands you your money back.

It's worth its weight lp gold to men
and women who can't get their stom-
achs regulated. It belongs in your
home ?should always be k _<t handy
In c se of a sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach regulator in the world.?Ad-

I vertisement.

'
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RUPTURE
Appliance* uaril untl npproved by IT.

S. Government?now here.

W. B. SEELEY, the noted expert, is
returning to Harrisburg and will be at
the Commonwealth Hotel, Tuesday and
Wednesday, November 17 and IS.
thoroughly equipped and prepared ti»
deal with the most difficult cases.

Ills Spermatic Shield Truss used and
approved by the U. S. Government and
tlie Czar of Russia, willretain any rup-

ture, affording immediate relief, and
frequently closes the opening in a short
time. WONDERFUL RESULTS WITH-
OUT SURGERY OR HARMFUL INJEC-
TIONS. Clean and durable; no irritat-
ing leg straps or binding of hips.

Examination and advice Free. Pa-
tients treated on former visits invited
to call for attention without charge.
Home Office, 1027 Walnut St., Philadel-
phia, Pa. Cut and keep for reference.

Business Locab

SUNSHINE OR SHADOW
Flno portraits are possible in our

studio any time of day with the aid
of the powerful Tungsten light wo
havo installed. It gives us absolute
control of light conditions as applied
to the finest photography. If you can-
not come when the sun Is shining,
come on a cloudy day or late in the
afternoon. It's all the saihe at Kell-
berg's, 302 Market street.
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AREA OF WAR AROUND THE BLACK SEA AND IN ASIA
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The war has moved nearer the Orient with the advent of Turkey, and bat ties between Russia and Turkey have been fought on the border of Persia,
which is not a long distance from India. The Russians crossed the Caucasus m ountains shortly after the Turks began the bombardment of Russian cities on
the Black Sea coast, and within a few days had Invaded Armenia. A Russian force attacked the Turks near Ardost and the Turks fled, according to the Rus-
sian foreign office. Once In Armenia the Russians dislodged the Turks at th e village of Id, sixty miles west of Kara. After a hard fight they took
Khorassan and Karaderbent. Late they took Dlyadln with many prisoners aivd some munitions of war. After that they entered Bayazld, the capital of one
of the provinces.

At this time the cruisers Goeben and Broslau, said to have been sold to the Turks by the German government, are In the Black Sea. Already Odessa
and Theodosia have been attacked. The strength of the Russian Black Sea fleet is not known. Slrould it drive out the Turks It will begin the bombardment
of fortifications at Constantinople. In fact, so confident have the Russians be come that they have renamed that great city TssTrgrad.

At the Dardanelles a British-French fleet Is bombarding the fortifications. It Is not known how strong they are and how long they will hold out. The
Turks have given it out that these forts were able to withstand any naval at tack, but the statement Is doubted.

Naomi of Wildwood Chants Her
Swan Song and Leaves Rutk Alone

/

Law-violating HuNitsman Administers Latest Blow to Swan-
dom; Phyllis and David Long Gone

Ruth, sole surviving widow of David
of Wildwood Lake fame, is a sad wo-
man-swan these days. She's all alone
now.

Much tragedy has befallen swandom
but a law-violating huntsman adminis-
tered the final blow when he drew his
gun-sights on Naomi, and ?but to go
back a bit and recall the 111-fate that
has followed the house of David.

David and Phyllis, as fine a pair, of
white swans as ever preened a wing or
gulped a frog, were originally destined
to be the ancestors of future families
of Wildwood swans. Then one das -

Phyllis slipped down a sewer and was
seen no more. David brooded much.

To ease his sorrows the park depart-
ment brought him two helpmeets,
Ruth and Naomi. Lo, these two
months or more, David also has been
missing, and Ruth and Naomi have
shifted for themselves. All this, how-
ever Is history.

To-day park officials went up to the
lake "to Investigate the reports of the
latest tragedy. They picked the rid-
dled lifeless body of Naomi from the
lakfe. And Park Commissioner Taylor
promptly declared that any one caught
shooting In the park would be prose-
cuted to the full extent of the law.
Furthermore he posted special officers
throughout the park to keep a close
watch on the vandals.

EIGHT INJURED WHEN
TRAIN LEAVES TRACK

No Loss of Life Followed Toppling
Over of Cars on Lehigh

Valley Road

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Nov. 12. A
crowded Lehigh Valley Railroad pas-
senger train, which left this city at
6 o'clock this morning, ran off the
tracks on a sharp curve at Mud Run,
between White Haven and Mauch
Chunk. The engine. and every car
turned 6n its side and one coach filled
with Italian laborers slid into the Le-
high river. Eight persons were in-
jured and taken to hospitals by a re-
lief train, hurried to the wreck.

NOVEMBER 12,1914.

IHELMA SAILS WITH
RELIEF FOR BELGIANS

Food Ship Is Carrying 1,900 Tons
of Provisions For Starv-

ing People

By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Nov. 12. The food
ship Thelma, bearing 1,900 tons of

foodstuffs for the starving people In
Belgium, sailed from this port to-day

for Rotterdam, from which point her
precious cargo will be distributed.

The departure was made Impressive
by the attending ceremonies. Mayor
Blankenburg and distinguished citi-
zens were on the wharf and a great

throng of people watched the Norwe-
gian ship as she steamed down the |
Delaware river on her errand of j
mercy. A band played "The Star
Spangler Banner" and "La Brabani-
onne," the national anthejn of Bel-
gium.

The sending of the food was made
possible by the generosity of the peo-
ple of Philadelphia and liarrisburg
and other cities and towns in the
State. John Wanamaker paid the ex-
penses of the ship and contributions ;
ranging from one cent to a thousand
dollars bought the cargo.

The Thelma carries 946 tons of floor
In twenty- pound sacks. 110 tons of
corn, 110 of tomatoes, 100 of salt, 100

of barley, 80 of beans, and 80 of rice, |
other canned goods making up the re- j
mainder, the cost of all being $lO4,- i
000. Much more than this sum has i
been contributed and a committee is \u25a0
arranging to send another ship.

Davenport Lunch Room
Opens to Public Today

Men who control fifty-two lunch
rooms in fourteen different cities of

the East came to Harrisburg last even-
ing to attend the informal opening of

the Davenport Lunch, which was
opened to the public this morning at
325 Market street. These men came
from Boston, Albany, Providence,
Philadelphia and Washington as
guests of F. P'. Davenport, who has
chosen Harrisburg as a promising
place in which to establish a lunch
room similar to the Waldorf lunches,
with which he has been associated for
years. Mr. Davenport before coming
to Harrisburg was manager and treas-
urer of the Waldorf lunches in Phila-
delphia. This system of lunches was
established nine years ago in Spring-

I field, Massachusetts. O. F. Kinney,
P. E. Woodward and H. C. Kelsey,

! founders, were present last evening.
~ . -Please-fls shrdl ltr rad dd oa

The local lunchroom is 125x25 feet
and has a seating capacity .for one
hundred. The walls are of white
glazed tile with ceramic mosaic inlay
annd cltrified tile floor with Berde an-
tique marble counters and trimmings.
The construction in other respects is

Terrible
Eczema!

The Clean, Non-Greasy Liquid,
Zemo, Stops Itching and Burn-
ing Immediately and Quick-

ly Ends Diseased Skin
Conditions

\u25a0*' \u25a0 -!\
Bottle Sent 1- ree For Trial.

A great host of people have lieen
cured of ecxema and other skin troubles

by Zemo. W» have
t stacks and ktaoks

of letters from
such former suf-

Vt./ ferers. They tell
OX cures effected
by Zemo, after all

1 . t other means had
l» - /.Tfailed and hope of

v|tl relief had
/uj almost abandoned.

7 K ml We , believe
* ' Zemo yill flo as

much for any sufferer and .think our
? free trial bottle will prove it- Just Ret
| a 25c bottle from your druggist or send
your address and 4 cents (for actual
postage) to E. W. Hose Co. L»boru-

; torles. Dept. H2. St. Louis. Mo., and the
; free bottle will be mailed (In plain
wrapper) postpaid. Send to-day. Suf-
fer no more torture and embarrass-
ment. Spend no more nights of wake-
ful, maddening Itching. Zemo does the
work and does It quick.

Zemo 1b sold and guaranteed by
druggists everywhere, and in Harris-
burg by Golden Seal Drug Store, E. Z.
Gross, Kennedy's Medicine Store. Croll
Keller, W. T. Thompson. C. M. Forney,
jT. Prowell, Steelton, Pa.; J. Nelson
Clark Drug Co.

of concrete and slate with modern
equipment throughout. A noticeable
feature that differs from the usual

i are the chairs In right and left pattern
| with one of chair posts cut off on
jback rest to permit greater freedom
!of elbow.

Those who participated in the In-
formal banquet last evening were O.
F. Kinney and P. E. Woodward, of
Albany; H. C. Kelsey, Boston; S. 1..

] Bickford, Boston; Charles Langmead,
IWashington; Michael J. O'Brien, Bos-
ton; William J. letcher, Boston; \V.
D. Brownell, Providence; E. T. Wil-
liams, Philadelphia; S. Rusael Stuck-
ert, New Yorok; T. F. Ahearn. Provi-
dence. Also F. F. Davenport, Wil-
liam Strouse, D. W. Hershey, John F.
Sweeney, Dr. A. E. Lebo, Charles
Crabbe, W. H. Bumbro, Clarence
Bechtel and Anto Benson, of Harris-
burg.

Fred Brugel will have charge of tha
lunchroom and Charles Rosenthaler
will be steward and head baker.

NO STOMACH PAIN,
GAS, INDIGESTION

IN FIVE MINOTES
"Pape's Diapepsin" is the only

real stomach regulator
known

FED BACKER MAY

& - M
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CHARLES WEEGHAM
Owner of the Chicago Federal League team, and one of the principal back-
ers of the outlaw organization, who is negotiating with Garry Herrmann,
chairman of the National Baseball Commission, for the purchase of the
Chicago Cubs from Charles P. Taft. Mr. Herrmann has admitted that
Weegham has an option on the Cubs.
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